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Stadium arriving piece by piece
BOA approves buying
of land in target site

Proposed .Stadium Site

By Abbey Dunlap
Reporter

Marshall's first purchase of land in
the area targeted for the location of a
new football stadium was approved
Tuesday by the Board of Regents.
The parcel of land, the center of the
university's preferred stadium site, is
located at 21st Street and Fourth
Avenue. The property will be purchased from the Cabell County Board
of Education for $94,000.
President Dale F. Nitzschke said
BOR approval of the property purchase is an extension of the commitment the board made a year ago to the
construction of a stadium. The BOR
has approved the construction of a
30,000-seat stadium on land bounded
by 20th Street and Third Avenue.
Norman Glaser, spokes.m an for Save
Our Stores, said the land purchase is
"unconscionable, criminal and
immoral."
Acquisition of the land, parcel by
parcel, is an attempt by the university
to drive down the value of property in
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Property Approved for Purchase
the area, according to Glaser.
'They are going to drive everyone
out and then purchase the remaining
land for less than it is worth," Glaser
said. "This piece-meal destruction of a
section of Huntington is senseless."
BOR President William Watson
refused to allow Glaser to speak during
the board's meeting, saying, " We have
heard enough from you on this
subject."
·
Nitzschke said the university will

continue its effort to purchase land in
the area. ·"However, every parcel we
propose to purchase must come before
the Board of Regents for approval."
Although there have been reports
that construction of a stadium will
force 36 businesses to relocate,
Nitzschke said the number is closer to
20.
To aid businessmen .who will need to
relocate once stadium construction
- - - - - S e e STADIUM, Page8

Faculty group may sue BOR over pay
By Melina K. Huff
Staff Editor

Roaring rush
Thinking pink will be the sign
of the pa__at when sorority and
fraternity n,ah end• Sunday.

The percentage of funding spent on
· higher education has declined steadily
since the Legislature created the Board
of Regents in the late 19608, perhaps by
no small coincidence, and Marshall
particularly has suffered the conee- ·
q uences, contends a university
professor.
Dr. William Sullivan, proreseor of
English, is one of about 20 Marshall

faculty who belong to the state chapter AAUP chapter President Paul
of the American Association ofUniver- N uchims will speak at 4 p.m. Thursday
sity Professors. Sullivan is organizing in Corbly Hall 104.
support on the Marshall campus for
The BOR supposedly was created to
the AAUP, which is threatening to sue serve as a unifying body for state instithe BOR for age discrimination.
tutions ofhighereducation by advocatHe said he thinks the board has not ing and lobbying for them in the
only discriminated against tenured Legislature - in place of individual
faculty ini ts recent allocation ofraises, colleges and universities.
However, Sullivan cites statistics
but has for years hindered more than
helped higher education get state that show higher education makes up
12 percent of the state's--budget now,
funding.
.compared to 18 percent in 1969.
Sullivan has called a faculty meeting
. to discuss the potential suit. State - -- ---Ss•- FACUL1Y, Page I

Staff members wait.ing for spring during reclassification winter
By Chrla MIiier
Reporter

"Marshall would be brought to its knees ifcampus
employees stopped doing all the work for which they
are not being paid," Staff Council President Gloria J.
Rickman speculates.
·
Rickman was referring to Gov. Arch A Moore's
Executive Order No. 1, a wage and promotion freeze
that affects 120 members of Marshall's classified
staff.

•
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Should workers refuse to do tasks that are not
within their job description, Rickman said both the
school's academics and its administration would
suffer. "No one would pay for classes because there
would be no cashiers. Teets would not be typed. Payroll wouldn't come out. The administration would be
hlD't and the academics would be hurt," she said.
Although the wage and promotion freeze has taken
its toll on the morale of campus employees affected
by it, Rickman says she would "like to be optimistic"
and believe Moore will lift his executive order som~

time this month. ·
"I am hoping Moore will lift the freeze and let the
reclassifications pass through just as he lifted the
original last September," Rickman said.
Fint applied in January 1985, the original freeze
was lifted briefly last September by Moore in Executive Order No. 3. During that suspension, appraximately 80 members ofthe univemity's claseified staff
saw their reclassifications approved Moore, however, immediately reapplied the freeze.
''The best thing that could happen would be a call
from the governor's office by the end of September
saying he is approving all our reclassifications,"
Rickman said. "But he could also send them back
unapproved.
"As·long as the freeze lasts, at least those waiting
have hope."
.·
When responsibilities are. altered,. staff members
undergoajobaudittodeterminewhetheranincrease
in pay is warranted. Some employees have been
working at a lower wage and title than what has been
determined through a job audit.
Rickman's own reclassificatioµ has been waiting
ior the governor's signature · since· F-ebruary: ·I f·

approved, Rickman will receive a 10 percent pay
increase.
Some of Rickman's fellow employees, however,
have been waiting for approval from Charleston
since November and stand to increase their wages by
as much as 35 percent.
"Everyone is at a deadlock," Rickman said. ''No
one ti kes to do extra work and not get paid i>r it, but
no one really wants to pass up their position at Marshall either."
Rickman speculates that through the freeze, Moore
is attempting to "cut the fat," but wonders why the
classified staff was "picked on."
"Classified staff doesn't have any fat to cut. It
doesn't seem fair to the classified staff to be singled
out," Rickman said.
Rickman said she thinks it is important for the
~ e to be lifted soon, not only ao that campus
employees can 'enjoy an increase in pay and status,
. but also so that the university can "stop-wonying
over this and get back to education:"
" Our sole purpose at Marshall is 1D educate students," Rickman said. "But first we need to educate
our legislators of the importance of higher
· education.'' · · ·
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Op~nion
Editorials

possible BOR _suit
Finally. After years oflistening to empty
promises from a gutless Board of
Regents, some Marshall faculty are saying
"no more."
·
The state chapter of American Association
of University Professors is threatening to sue
the ·10R. A meeting about the proposed suit
is set for Thursday at 4 p.m. in Corbly Hall
104.
The group claims the meager raises
recently allotted by the board are nothing
less than age discrimination. The raises
brought mostly younger faculty close to
what, by law, they are required to be paid but snubbed tenured faculty.
T\le BOR was created to act as a voice box
for state colleges and universities. It's done
little talking, though some of the faculty it
represents are so underpaid they have to
moonlight to make ends meet.
We know of one full professor, who has a
doctorate degree from a respected institution,
who earns less than $30,000 a year. That's
lees than a railroad foreman with no more
than a high school education makes.
Meanwhile, the BOR sat complacently by
while lawmakers again failed to fund the
mandated salary schedules it passed into law
two years ago.
While it's true part of the blame rests with
an inept Legislature and a politics-playing
governor, it's time the BOR was forced to do
its job - to convince both groups of the
importance of education and get funding.
We urge faculty to attend the meeting. The
signals . you send to our comatose board
members in Charleston could decide whether
you get deserved pay raises or whether you
spend another year being woed by words,
instead of deeds.

The exciting school
Kudos to President Dale F. Nitzschke for
his Yeager Scholars program that
received the favorable attention of The Charleston Gazette.
In an editorial Friday, The Gazette described Marshall as "West Virginia's exciting
school" because of its Yeager Scholars program. While the editorial did not mention
Nitzschke, WVU president Neil Bucklew was
described as "weak ... afraid of his own
shaqow."
Good job, Nitzschke.
We've got the attention of the folks in The
Gazette newsroom. That's no mean feat con•
sidering the other school has the state name
and the famous football team. Now if we can
only get the attention of those in the domed
building down the street.

''
_____,,._.----Notable quote

"There is none more challenging - and more
important - task in education than defending the freedom of the academic enterprise
against those who would control, damage, or
subvert it to their own needs," President Dale
F. Nitzschke said in accepting his Alexander
Meiklejohn Award, which he won June 15,
1984. The award is presented to an American
college or university administrator, trustee,
or board in recognition of an outstanding
contribution to academic freedom.

Commentaries

Letters

It's time to put a freeze on Arch.
West Virginia is a state moving forward at a
glacier's speed. And unless a commitment is
made to education, it may move backward.
Gov. Arch Moore is shoving it in that
direction.
His Executive Order No. 1 froze hiring and
reclassification in state agencies, including
Marshall, in January 1985. Executive Order No.
3 technically lifted the freeze on hiring but not
reclassification. However, applications for
employment are kept in the governor's office so
long now, a thaw on the order hardly is accurate. Every application for state employment
(except for two exemptions) has top ass through
Moore's office, a procedure that keeps the ·university stagnated and its personnel, at the very
least, aggravated.

There are 18 pay grades for staff employees.
As duties change or increase, staff members
become eligible to have their jobs audited .to
determine if the changes warrant a pay grade
increase.
One of the 130 or so staff mem hers waiting for
reclassification is working at seven pay grades
below what is deserved. It's abhorrent.
_How can staff members be expected to per•
form at par knowing they are being paid less
than they deserve and that no raise is
forthcoming?
Admirably, staff members have not taken the
recourse open to them. If they think they are not
being paid for the amount of work they do, they
can have their jobs modified downward to bring
them into line with their pay classification.
·
They haven't done that. They are hanging in
• Staff reaction, Page 1
there and should be commended. They should
be deeply appreciated. It's hard to imagine what
And while the wait for an employee stretches would happen if staff members decided to quit
on for months, university faculty and staffhave doing work for which they aren't being paid.
But it's infinitely harder to imagine what on
to take up the slack, spreading themselves out
earth
is going on in the mind of Arch Moore,
so much that productivity is stifled. .
who
instituted
the policy and who alone has the
Some departments are without secretaries,
power
to
rescind
it.
forcing professors to type syllabi and tests, robVice
President
for Financial Affairs Buster
bing them of time that could be spent preparing
Neel
has
contacted
the governor's office 25 to 30
for class and helping students.
times since July trying to convince Moore how
Marshall has had 50 vacancies at any one much the order is hurting higher education.
time during the slowdown. But even if these
President Dale Nitzschke has written and
were filled, the university still would fall short talked in person with the governor. Everything
of its needs. The -B oard of Regents has recog- that could be done from Marshall's point of
nized that Marshall is underfunded, which view, has been done.
means understaffed as well. Therefore, this hirThe harsh reality is that Arch Moore doesn't
ing slowdown compounds an already existing have to do a thing about his executive orders
concern.
unless they're found to be unconstitutional. He
doesn't
even have to justify them - and he
And while positions remain vacant and
potential employees wait indefinitely as some hasn't. He hasn't said there's no money for rec•
utterly ridiculous procedure is followed in Cha- lassifications. He hasn't said diddly squat.
Marshall University's hands are getting tired
rleston, the ·university stays in limbo, with a.
of
hanging on - the end of that proverbial rope
step forward an impossibility and a step backis in sight.
ward imminent.
We're afraid to see where this is headed.
Frustration is growing rapidly.
Moore has given no indication that he plans to
But as justifiably disgruntled as those lift the hiring slowdown or reclassification
affected by the hiring slowdown are, they are freeze. The faculty and staff are feeling helpless
not nearly as disgusted and discouraged as the and hopeless.
·
classified staff members who continue to wait
Be ever so watchful, Gov. Moore. The time
for reclassifications.
could come when your employment is frozen.

Our readers speak
'Job well done' handshake wanted back in graduation
To the Editor:

Until recently, I have not given graduation ceremonies a lot ofconsideration, but with my graduation on
the horizon, I find myself thinking more about it. I've
waited for this opportunity for quite- some time. I am
a returning student who has been out of Marshall for
approximately eight years. Besides being a memory
for me it also serves as a motivator for my son, who I
hope ~ill repeat this feat.
·
Unfortunately, it appears that I will be denied this
opportunity to instill this event in my son's ~nd.
Recently I've learned that the ceremony cons1Sts of
speakers and then a mass confirmation for all
involved. I am very upset with the administr_a tion
that they have us spend four years and listen to a
minimum of 128 hours of lectures then on our day,
expect us to sit and listen to more speeches. Speakers have a place in the ceremony but I feel the ceremony
is nothing more than an additional lecture without
the ceremonial walk across the stage and the handshake that symbolizes a job well done.
H aving talked with several students and faculty,
they are in agreement of going ba ck to the ceremony

of old, where the walk and the handshake were a part
of the event. I charge The Parthenon and the Student
Government with the task of taking polls and passing this information on to the university administration. I feel that this may be the reason why more
people do not go through th! ceremony due to it not
being more than another lecture.
After all, whose graduation is it- the students' or
the administration's?
A. Steven Thomas
Salt Flock senior

Letter pol Icy
The Parflenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author.
Letters shou ld be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
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.No .music so·u nding, just excuses
If you're lucky, you'll have a test Monday,
Oct. 27.
.
You may as well study, you haven't got anything better to do during Homecoming. Except .
for the football game, Homecoming at Marshall .
is greeted with about as much enthusiasm as a
root canal.
And why not? Joe Marshman, director ofstu•
dent activities, is telling studeQts not to hold
their breath while waiting for a Homecoming
concert.
Organizing a concert is not easy. Neitheris it .
,,;heap.
•
Bill Skeat, College Center director at Concord
College, says bands that normally cost $20,000
to $25,000 will cost $25,000 to $30,000 this year.
That d~sn't include incidentals like security,
food and tickets. Figure another $6,000 to
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Textbooks Anytime

St4tfmaers,cMorgo~
1945 Fifth Avenue

NEED COPIES?
SUIT YOURSELF
Full- service or self-senice:
If you need copies. you need°
Kinko's.

Great coptes. Great people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

529-6110
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By GARY LARSON
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$10,000 to cover those.
Even with cash in hand, one does not just call
up Grace Slick or Corey Hart and say, "How.,s
about doing a little gig for us on such-and-such a
day?"
Skeatsays he doesn't yet have a concert lined
up for Concord'~ Homecoming.
But Concord - a school of 2,200 located in a
town with an indigenous population of 1,100 has a marvelous concert record, considering its
size.
Marshall - a school of 11,000 in a city of
63,000 - has.a dismal record.
Since 1983, Concord has hosted Quarterflash,
Jefferson Starship, Atlantic Star, Midnight
Star, Shalamar, Climax, Stephanie Mills and
Corey Hart at its fall and spring concerts,
Concord doesn't make money on the concerts.
Neither does it spend money renting a municipal auditorium (as if Athens had one). The concerts take place in Centennial Hall- the school
gym.
Now that we've got our much-needed removable wooden floor in Henderson Center, isn't it
time we start using our own facilities and quit
wasting money renting the Civic Center? No
longer can anyone use the excuse that all those
heavy a~plifiers would ruin the basketball
floor.
Perhaps Concord won't have a decent concert
this year. Perhaps things have just gotten too
expensive for a small school.
But how has Concord managed in the past to
get bands like Quarterflash, Jefferson Starship
and Corey Hart, while Marshall missed them?
'}, ;.,,_-~~

Buy or Sell
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"Gangway ... Here come the Morrison ~rolhers."

calendar policy
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calend.ar must be su.b mitted by 3 p .m.
two days in advanoe of publ ication on forms available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311 .
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LEADERSHIP

SCHOOL

It's Army O.C.S.
(Officer Candidate
School). A 14-weekchallenge that will make you
dig deep inside yourself
for mental and physical
toughness. And when
you finish , you'll be a trim,
fit, resourceful commissioned officer in the
Army, ready to exercise
leadership.
find out how to
qualify for O.C.S. Stop
by or call.
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• Unncrsity

Bookstore

--lit ·

(304) 529-4111
715 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25718

$15 Off All 10 Kt. - $25 Off All 14 Kt.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. _ _ _ Bookstore

ARMY.

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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Prices Good Through Sept. 13
O.poait Reql/lred
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·Reagan rejects Soviet 'mutual solution'
MOSCOW - Swap rumors were
_on hold Tuesday while American
reporter Nicholas Daniloff and United Nations employee Gennadiy F.
Zakharov remained in their respective Soviet Union and American
jails.

Daniloff said Tuesday he believes
the espionage charges against him
won't be resolved soon and is preparing for a "rather long haul,"
according to his wife.
On the same day, Zakharov was
indicted by a federal grand jury on
charges he tried to buy classified
military secrets on behalf of the
Soviet Union. He has been held
without bail since his arrest in a
subway station Aug. 23.
If Zakharov had not been indicted
Tuesday, the government would
have been forced to produce new
evidence, said a spokesman for U_.S.

,,.
________,,________
U.S. -Soviet relations should not be held hostage to this case of Dani Ioff.

Gennady Gcraslmov

Attorney Andrew Maloney of
.found. But he accused U.S. officials
Brooklyn.
of using Daniloffs imprisonment to
'No trial date has been set for
sour superpower relations.
Daniloff, 51, who was arrested Aug. ·· Gerasimov declined to say what
30 and formally charged with spy- . kind of arrangement could be rvade
ing by a military prosecutor on
to free Daniloff.
When U.S. Consul Roger Daley
Sunday.
.
Daniloff has denied the espionage was asked Tuesday if Daniloff
charges and his wife said he was
favored a swap involving Zakharov,
framed by the KGB in retaliation
Daley said only that Daniloff is
for the Zakharov arrest.
"interested in being released."
Soviet Union Foreign Ministry
Speaking in Denver, Colo., on
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov
Monday; Reagan said "there will be
told reporters Tuesday that a "mut- no trade" with the Soviet Union to
ual solution" to the case could be
win Daniloffs release.

Without saying what action he
might take if the Soviets continue .
to hold the reporter, Reagan told his
audience, "The Soviet Union is
aware of how serious the consquences will be for our relations if Nick
Daniloff is not set free."
Ruth Daniloffsaid her husband
"thinks his case is escalating rather
dangerously and getting out of
hand." At a news conference by
Soviet cultural figures Tuesday,
Gerasimov was asked to comment
on President Reagan's warning that
Daniloff's detention could become
"a major obstacle" in U.S.-Soviet
talks.
"U.S.-Soviet relations should not
be held hostage to this case of
Daniloff. If both sides make serious
efforts, I think it would be possible
to find a mutual solution to this
question."

Group lobbies

Shuttle gets $272 million

Gunmen take American

CHARLESTON - Some
legislators ·say a progambling group rolled
snake eyes with a letter
promising support for
casino gambling advocates.
Sen. John Chernenko, D-Brooke, who describes
himself as once an advocate of casino gambling,
said Tuesday he is angry about the "threatening" letter. And Del. Debbie Phillips, D-Putnam,
who is not a supporter of gambling, also said she
was angered by the tone of the letter.
,
The letters were sent to legislators by certified
mail from a Wheeling group called Project BEST,
an acronym for Building Efficiency by Striving
Together.
Headed "memorandum," the letter was attached to a Feb. 22 letter from Gov. Arch Moore to
Senate President Dan Tonkovich, D-Marshall, in
which Moore's position favoring a limited gaming bill is. outlined.

WASHINGTON - President Reagan formally
asked Congress today for
$272 million to start work
on a replacement for the
shuttle Challenger.
The president's approval
of NASA's request for a
fourth shuttle vehicle was announced in August,
and the request for money to begin contracting
for the first phase of construction had been
expected.
A brief White House statement said the funds
also would be used to implemmt the Rogers
commission report, which recommended changes
_in the nation's space program to avert another
disaster like the one that destroyed the Challenger and kill~d its crew of seven Jan. 28.
Meanwhile, James C. Fletcher, NASA's administrator, has indicated he will ask for construction of a fifth orbiter in the next year or two.
'The question is still an appropriate one,
whether there should be a fifth orbiter some day
because we are going to be short of launch
capacity come 1992," he told a group ofreporters
last week. But because of the large deficits, he
said, "this is not the time to build more shuttles,
but we really oufght to have more than four."
The New York Times today quoted Fletcher as
calling construction of a fifth space shuttle "an
absolute necessity" to meet launch demands in
the 1990s.
" We have to start thinking about ordering the
fith orbiter about year or two from now,"
Fletcher told the Times. "It's all speculation of
course. it's too far in the future even to bring it
up with the deficit being what it is."

BEIRlIT. Lebanon Gunmen Tuesday kidnapped the American
director of a Lebanese
school in Moslem west
Beirut, police and private
radio stations said.
The reports identified the victim as Frank
Reed, a U.S. citizen and the director of the
Lebanese fnternational School.
A police spokesman, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said Reed was abducted at 11:15 a.m.
in the Bir Hassan district of west Beirut.
The Moslem-run Voice of the Nation and the
Christian Voice of Lebanon radio stations said
Reed has Qeen director of the school for four
years.
· "We heard the report on the radio, but we have
no·confirmation whatsoever that an American .
citizen was kidnapped," said an official at the
U.S. Embassy in Chris~iftn east Beirut.

WVU money embezzled
MORGANTOWN -A former West Virginia
University employee has been sentenced to six
months in jail and five years' probation after
pleading guilty to embezzling more than $30,000
in university travel funds.
Susan LeBlond, who once worked for WVU's
Office of Sponsored Programs, also was ordered
to repay the money to the WVU Foundation.
LeBlond, 36, of Morgantown was arrested in
January after being indicted. She later pleaded
guilty to a charge of embezzlement.
Monongalia County Circuit Judge Larry
Starcher on Monday suspended a one-lo 10-year
prison sentence in favor of the jail term and
probation. Starcher also ordered her to repay
$32,777.50 to the WVU Foundation.

BOR unanimous for Cole
CHARLESTON - Acting Chancelior Thomas
Cole unanimously got the state Board of Regents
endorsement to keep his job permanently.
Cole will be paid $75,000 a year in his new
post. · The board, acting in its capacity as a search
committee, recommended Monday that Cole be
named to the position permanently. The appointment was made official at the board's meeting
Tuesday.
Cole has been acting chancellor for six months.
He replaces former Chancellor Leon Ginsberg,
who was ousted in February.

a

Liquor tested for radiation
WASHINGTON - Alcoholic beverages from
several foreign countries are being tested for
radioactive contamin,ation from the Chernobyl
nuclear accident, the government has announced.
Samples of alcoholic beverages being imported
from countries affected in some degree by the
radiation accident will be purchased at retail for
testing, the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms said Monday.
The bureau said it will obtain samples of
beverages produced both before and after the
Soviet accident, and send both to the University
of Georgia for testing to compare radiation
amounts.
Testing will continue over several years and
any beverages found with unsafe levels will be
ordered withdrawn from sale, the agency said.

Four Americans, Terry A. Anderson, David
Jacobsen, Thomas Sutherland and William Buckley, are missing in Lebanon. Islamic Jihad, a
group of Shiite Moslem fundamentalists believed
to have ties to Iran, has said it kidnapped them.

Boy strands jumbo jetsHANNoN. Ireland - It was one of those
"What does this button do?" cases, and it ended
with a clamaged jumbo jet, repairmen flown in ·
from the United States and 400 passengers
stranded overnight.
The incident - estimated to cost $750,000 in
damages - was caused by an 8-year-old boy who
tampered with the boarding ramp linking the
plane to the terminal, according to a Philip
. Carney, spokesman for Northwest Orient
Airlines.
The boy's identity was withheld, but he is
reportedly from New York.
He was disembarking with his father on a
stopover at Shannon International Airport en
route from Prestwick, Scotland, to New York .
when he touched the controls of the boarding
ramp, Camey said.
The ramp moved up abruptly, smashing into
the exit doorway of the Boeing 747, the spokesman said.
No one was injured, but three engineers had to
• fly in from the United States to repair the door,
and the passengers were sent to hotels before
continuing the.ir journey Monday on different
flights, Carney said.

l
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Four Marshall staffers take on new duties
By David A. Jenkins
Reporter

Four staff shifts
among Marshall
University faculty
have been made ·in
an effort to strengthen Marshall's
assistance to West
Smlll Virginia's economic
development, according to Dr. Carol
Ann Smith, vice president for academic affairs.

Regional Progress, the Center for Education and Research in Industry, and "
other economic development projects
aimed at lin)cing university expertise
with the community, Smith said.
Deutsch in tum was replaced in an
acting capacity as chairman of the
Department of English by Dr. Robert
S. Gerke.

Smith also appointed Dr. William E.
Coffey to serve as assistant vice president for a~ademic affairs.
Last year Coffey served ·a dual role
with the university ·a nd the Board of
Smith has appointed Dr. Robert F. Regents. His responsibilities as assistMaddox, associate vice president for ant vice president for academic affairs
academie affairs and former dean of will include overseeing the processes of
Graduate School, to assume more faculty planning, recruitment, evaluaresponsibilities in economic develop- tion, promotion, tenure and merit pay,
ment.
·
Smith said.
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch was named
acting dean of the Graduate School so
that Maddox could devote more time to
his associations with the Center for

Last year Coffey served as an associate director of research for the BO R
and as an assistant to Smith. Smith
said in a news release that she was

'

pleased that Dr. Coffey would be working as the full-time
assistant vioe president.
" His experience,
his administrative
talents and his
,
familiariiy with
~1:
Marshall operations
Maddox -will be an asset to
the Office of Academic Affairs," Smith said.

Coffey says he will continue to assist
the BOR on a voluntary basis as director of faculty development programs.
He also will continue to serve as chairman of the Legislative Affairs Committee, Smith said. ·
Maddox has been a member of the
faculty since 1966 and has s·erved as
associate_vire president for academic
affairs and graduate ~ean since July
1985. He served as chairman of the
· Department of History from 1980 to

CampusNet strives to improve ~ervice
several new lines were installed last
year. Although lines may still not be
readily available to each customer, no
CampusNet, Marshall's long" dis- new lines will be installed because the
tance phone service, may soon offer university will not need them at all
Deel said.
more efficient service to its customers, · times,
There
is a possibility that AT&T will
according to Dr. William S. Deel, direc- lengthen
the discount period to
tor of campus technology.
decrease
the
number of tie-ups, but this
In its second year ofoperation, Cam- is highly unlikely,
Deel said. With
pusNet is making changes to improve fewer
subscribers
this year, the
long-distance calling for students and
of tie-ups during the discount
faculty members. Under the direction number
of the American Telephone and Tele- period may be reduced, he said.
graph Company, more resources will
For the first time, Marshall has
become available to Marshall's phone established a credit limit for students
system.
using the servioe. Students can accumNew features include the installation ulate bills of $100, but bills in excess of
of a new computer system which will this limit will result in termination of
provide each cust<nier with an item- the offending cust<nier's servioe.
ized list of his or her calls, producing
This policy was designed to protect
more accurate and timely bills; Deel students from accumulating large bills
said.
which they may not be able to pay,
A major complaint by customers last according to Deel. The policy also will
year was that phone 1ines were contin- help the Campus Net office to detect
uously busy during discount periods the fraudulent use of the system such
when long-distance rates are reduced, as students charging calls to anoth&
student's bill.
·
'
Deel said.
In an efi>rt to correct this problem,
Customers with a good payment his-

By Lori A. Aprea

Reporter

tory may request a higher credit limit,
he said.
· The main feature of the CampusNet
service is the Personal Security Code
(PSC). Each custmier is issued a PSC
number, which allows customers to
make long distance calls from any
· campus phone and have the call
ch·a rged to their. account.
Deel suggests that customers not
share their PSC code with others
because of past problems with calls
placed on customers' accounts without
their knowledge. Customers are
responsible for all calls made on their
accounts, he said.
If a PSC code is lost or is being used
wrongfully, the customer should notify
the CampusNet office immediately.
Deel said/'The general acceptanceof
the service is very positive. We are looking forward to a very successful year."
Students and mculty members may
sign up for Campus Net any time dur, ing the year at the CampusNet office,
Prichard Hall 103, from 11 a .m. to 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Prize giveaway· part of WMUL 'birthday'
WMUL, the Marshall University
radio station, is just weeks short of oelebrating its 25th anniversary.
To promote the occasion, WMUL's
morning deejays will make live remote
broadcast.a and give away prizes on the
air.
Robert Ensign, a WMUL morning
show DJ, proposed the idea of prize
giveaways and live remotes for the
anniversary celebration. Prizes may

include pizzas froin Dominos, lunch at
Hardee's, even dinner for two at Heritage Station. Sponsors for the celebration have not yet been confirmed,
Ensign said.
"We often have live remotes when we
go out on the street to give away
prizes," said Debbie Atkins, WMUL's
student manager. "That means we cut
into the show with a live piece. Its lots
of fun."

ST.GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRENADA. WEST INDIES
SI. George's Ul'IN9fsity School ol Medicine, with more than 1050 graduates licensed in 33 states,
ollers a rigorous. nine-semester program le11ding to the deg,ee of Doctor ol Medicine.
In January 1985, The Journal of the American Medical Association published a report
which ranked SI. George·s number one ol all major foreign medical schools in the initiel pass
rate on the ECFMG Exam.
70 medical schools in the United States h8118 accepted Oller 630 St. George's students
with advanced standing.
St. George·s has received, probationary approval to cooduct clinical clerkships in New
Jersey subject to regulations ol the Stale Board ol Examiners.
A Loan Program for Entering Students has been instituted tor a limited number ol qualified
applicants.
For information, please contacl the Office of Admissions:

St. George's University School of lhdlclne
% The Forelan Medical School Services Corporation

One East Main Street, Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706, Dept. C-2

(516) 665-8500

The celebration will last as long as
the prizes last. The amount of giveaways and live remotes depend
entirely on how inany donations and
tickets WMUL receives.
Lisa Edgell, WMUL's promotional
director, must approve each agreement
made with potential sponsors. However, the show will go on, Atkins said.
"Its a great idea," she said. "Besides,
we like to give things away just
because we have them."

1983.

Deutsch has been with the university
since 1970 and was appointed chairman of the Department of English in
May 1985. Gerke joined the faculty in
1968.
.
A member of the mculty since 1969,
Coffey was selected in 1984 for special
administrative training through the
American Council on Education's Fellows Program.
Before coming to Marshall, Coffey
served three years as an assistant professor of history at Potomac State College and two years as a visiting
associate professor of his~ry at the
American University in Cairo.
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Waiting period
for parking permits
shorter this fall

l

I

- ·I

By Kevin P. Cook
Reporter

Some students at Marshall
University may benefit from a
comparatively short waiting
period for parking permits this
semester, according to Bonnie J.
Lytle, assistant director for Parking and Administrative Services.
" The waiting list for parking
permits is down to one or two
semesters," Lytle said. Paatwaiting lists have been as long as four
semesters, she said.
Students with early classes
may wait looger for permits than
those with afternoon or evening
classes, Lytle said.
With the parking mnes next to
Marshall University alongThird
and Fifth Avenues changing
from unrestricted parking to
three-hour zones, demand for
parking permits could go up,
according to Lytle.
Spring semester could also
bring a lengthening of waiting
times for parking permits. ''The
new Fine Arts building is scheduled to break ground some time
in the spring and will eliminate
about 300 parking spaces," Lytle
said.
.
However,the loss of the parking spaces may not affect students on the waiting list for
parking permits. "The university
is always in the process of acquiring new land for things such asparking," Lytle said.
Students who are not required
to wait for parking permits
include handicapped students,
older students returning to college, and car pools of three or
more students, Lytle said.
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Stadium----~---

I

From Page 1

r

begins, the university has established
a committee composed of members of
the mayor's office, the county commission and the governor's office. The
committee will examine the specific
needs of the businessmen and investigate available funds to assist these
individuals in their moves, Nit~chke
said. "They will get our full support."
The stadium will cost approximately
$25 million and will replace57-year-old
Fairfield Stadium.

Nitzschke said the university is in
dire need of a new stadium. "The situation is becoming critical."
In 1983, an engineering firm found
60 percent of Fairfield's east stands to
be unsafe. "Ultimately, the engineers
will say 'no more,"' Nitzschke said.
Although Gov. Arch A. Moore, Jr.
has yet to decide how the stadium will
be funded, Nitzschke is optimisti:: that
ground-breaking will be in the near
future. ''The governor has always fulfilled his promises to Marshall."
·
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r
r
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AAUP's threat· will greatly change the
·
BOR's agenda.
"The fact is they have not been our
Faculty members say they agree
advocate and are endangering the with the AAUP that the BOR has not
quality of education," Sullivan said. done its part in getting funding for
"It looks as though the boarrl. was higher education. But some faculty say
created to reduce funding for education. One has to suspect the legislature they believe the Legislature and Gov.
Arch A. Moore Jr. must also be blamed
intended that, too."
for not making education a top
Meanwhile, the state AAUP chapter priority.
·
said it may sue the BOR because its
"It's like being a stepchild. The
recent allocation of raises brought 40 Legislature cares about its other child
percentofnewerfacultymembersupto _ or in this Cll84i!, bjghways. Marshall
the mandated minimum salary, leav- in particular has always been undering 60 percent of older faculty up to supported, " Sullivan said. Marshall
$10,000 short of what the schedules ranks sixth in the amount of money
mandate.
given to each state-supported college or
The schedules, which became law in university.
1984 and adjusted for inflation in the
The Legislature's failure to fully
past legi~lativesession,seta minimum fund the schedules has been asourceof
salary level to be given faculty based irritation and low morale among
on tenure and position.
faculty for the past few years.
About $10 million is needed to fully
Yet many were optimistic that the
fund the schedules and unless the BOR Legislature would fund the salary
has concrete plans for getting funding schedules after what they deemed a
outlined in early October - when the successful lobbying effort in the spring
AAUP is scheduled to meet with BOR by university administrators and
officials - the group, which has the faculty groups.
support of the national chapter,
When the Legislature instead opted
intends to sue, Nuchims said.
to give faculty a $600 across-the-board
"Me and the others who've built the raise, it was seen. as a "slap in the
system, we're in the trenches," said face," said Dr. Rainey Duke, president ·
Nuchims, a professor at West Virginia of University Council and professor of
State College at Institu i!. "We .sank English.
our roots in the state and the BOR is . The lA!gislature claimed funds that
saying sincewe're (tenured faculty)not would otherwise have gone to educagoing anywhere and the institutions tion . had to be diverted to recovery
need new faculty, the board will give effortsfromtheNovemberfloods.Lawthe money to the new (professors)."
makers also noted that the Legislature
In some cases, he said, assistant pro- had to struggle to retain about$35 milfessors with onlyoneortwo yearsexpe- lion in higher education funds that
rience are making within a few $1,000 Moore cut in his original budget.
of full' professors with twenty years
The ousting ofBOR Chancellor Leon
experience.
Ginsberg, which came after private
But BOR Chancellor Thomas Cole meetings of college and university
said the BOR can only allot what the presidents, BOR administrators and
Legislature gives it and t~a!: by thn:at- Moore, also may have hurt the mances
eningto 81.leit, theAAUPis p~ammg of funding for salaries, Duke said.
to thechoir, instead oft<;> thesmners."
" Because several legislators were
"There is no disagreement with the angry, the faculty came to believe that
issues the AAUP is bringing up," Cole the Legislature was not going to help
said. ''Theyaren'tnewandtheboardis· higher education because higher edufully aware of and has a strategy to cation didn't help itself," she said. She
deal with the problem. ... That basi- noted that Senate Education Chaircally is to aggressively take to the man Ralph Williams, a friend of GinsLegislature salary problems and to berg's, refused to speak to college
bring the schedule fur.t her alonl{."
groups following the incident.
" What's even more demoralizing is
Cole said he,too, thinks the BOR was that a couple of legislators said that if
negligent in aggressively campaign- we think it's bad this year, it will be
ing for higher education in past years. worse yet next year," she said.
But he said the situation has improved
But with the new property reappraias more colleges and universities have sal tax, lottery funds and the BOR's
gotten interested in independently lob- push into action from the AAUP, fundhying the Legislature, doubling the ing for the schedule may stand a better
effort to increase awareness by the chance this year, said Dr. Frances S ..
BOR.
Hensley, faculty representative to the
Cole also said he doesn't think the BOR.
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BEECH FORK
LAKE MARINA

Economy Food Mart
COLD BEER & WINE

Take a Break from classes and go Boating, Fishing
or Swimming at Scenic Beech Fork Lake - only 15
Minutes from Downtown Huntington.

**....*GRAND OPENING*****
LOW • LOW• LOW . PRICES

Boat Rentals: Pontoons, Motorboats,
Canoes, Peddleboats
Bait, Food, Fishing & Boating Suppllea
Take 152 (5th St)
South to Lavalette
& follow the signs

Open 24 hrs.
522-9374
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$5 Off All-Day
Pontoon Boat Rental

Beech Forti: lake Marina
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Coldeat
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I A.M. lo 1 A.M.

Beer •Wine• Soft Drl'nka
Anywhere
1212 4th Avenue

FREE
Detv.ry Service
523-0951
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Admission standards to be stiffened
By Beth Ann Bowe
Reporter

\

·

Requirements for admission to Marshall University will be more strict by
1990, according to Dr. James Harless,
admissions director.
Present policy requires that incoming freshmen hold a 2.0 high scliool
grade point average or at least a 14
composite score on the ACT test.
Under the new plan, students who
score 14 or below on the ACT or have a
2.0 or lower grade point average wi 11 be
admitted to Marshall for a probationary period.
.
Harless said the new requirements,

if in effect now, would change the status of IO to 15 percent of students currently enrolled at Marshall.
When the policy change is made, the
Board of Regents will recommend a list
of high school classes and an ACT
cutoff as new requirements.
The Community College, which has
no entrance requirements, will remain
open door; Harless said.
He said the new requirements will be
favorable only if college-bound high
school students and their academic
advisers are informed of the required
highschod coumes in time to complete
them.
"The most important factor in the
change will begetting to the kids on the

eighth grade level and informing them
that if they want to go to college, they
will need to take these recommended
classes in high school, and we will be
doing ~hat," said Harless.
He said the present requirement for
admission to Marshall is a medium
between extremes as compared to the
requirements of different schools
aqoss the country.
For example, Ohio high school graduates need only a high school diploma
for admission to Ohio State University, until the school is full.
But some private colleges take only
the top 5 percent of a high school graduating class.

Computer Center aims at updating
number of staff members employed by into production in May orJuneofl987.
the center and expanding the amount
One ofthe problems at the Computer
Reporter
of power of the VAX system.
.Center is the lack of staff members,
The VAX system, into which all 400 Taylor said.
The Computer Center is striving to computers on campus are hooked, conIn 1974, the center employed 22 peopfQvide the most up-to-date computer nects all campus terminals into one ple but was responsible for only four·
services and facilities for students in network.
terminals.
an effort to make Marshall's campus
The system is part of a larger netNow the center is responsible for 400
as efficient as possible.
work known as West Virginia Net.
terminals, but it employs only 18
The Computer Center, located in PriWest Virginia Net, located in Mor- people.
chard Hall, is responsible for 400 com- gantown, enables Marshall to hook up
If more people are hired at the center,
puter terminals on campus including to any computer in the state which is productivity would improve greatly,
computers used for class registration, attached to the system.
Taylor said.
financial aid, Cam pus Net and several
The new phone system would be a
In addition to increasing the staff,
other offices.
fiber-optic phone link, and newer, dig- Taylor hopes to expand the power of
The center also offers seminars on ital phones·may be put in the residence the center's VAX system sometime in
procedures and consultations on opera- · halls.
January or February of 1987.
tions, hardware and eoftware.
"This would merge telecommunicaThe expansion would give the sysTo gain better efficiency, the center tions with computers for better ser- tem almost three times as much power
has several plans and goals for the vice," said Allen R. Taylor, aseociate and would reduce greatly the amount
future which include replacing the cur- director of the Computer Center.
of clerical work done by the faculty,
rent phone system, increasing the
The new system possibly could go Taylor said
By Lori A. Aprea

Two-year nursing program ends
By Jeff M. Leaming
Reporter

Beginning this term, Marshall University's School of Nursing will conduct a four-year program while it
phases out its two-year sequence,
according to Dr. Judith Sortet, associate dean of the School of Nursing.
The last class of two-year students
was accepted this fall, Sortet said.
About 119 students will receive associate degrees before the program is
phased out, she said.
The School of Nursing faculty. has
spent the last several years restructuring the curriculum to implement the

new program, according to Sortet.
"It has been very difficult making
the change," she said. "The faculty has
worked very hard for two years just
making the change, and it is not easy.
We had to change the whole
curriculum.
"It's been a lot of hard work, and
we're still working on the curriculum.
Of course, we have another year to
finalize it. We have the courses in draft
form but there are still a lot of changes
to be made."
The faculty membel'8 decided to start
the four-year program because they
found more of their as80ciate degree
students entering the upper division
program, according to Sortet.
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"There have been a lot of changes in
health care that are really requiring
the bachelor's degree," Sortet said.
"There is more community work, there
is the need for more technology, more
leadership in nursing, and because of
these changes in ~ealth care there is
also a need for change in the educational preparation," she said.
·
The faculty received much encouragement from clinical agencies in•the
area in starting the four-year program,
Sortet said.
"We did a survey in preparation for
the program and all the clinical agencies; every one of-them, supported our
I"love to the new program." Sortet said.

Nitzschke recal Is
freshman qualms
to new students
By Todd Shanesy
Reporter

Thirty-five new international
students received an official welcome Friday from President Dale
F . Nitzschke at a reception sponsored by the Office of International Students and Scholars.
After greeting each person
individually, Nitzschke spoke to
the group as a whole, offering
comforting words of his own college experience to any student
apprehensive about the upcoming school year.
"I have a great deal of understanding," he said. "For the fil'8t
.several days I wanted to pack my
suitcase and go home."
Most of these students don't
have that option. They don't
have parents calling them every
week telling them just to "stick it
out for a semester" before making
a decision.
These students have already
made a decision, and for many of
them it is a lonely one.
Groups such as the International Club often become a
second family to foreign students, a home away from home.
Members of the club try to have a
social activity at least once a
month.
Judith J. Assad, international
student coordinator and adviser
of the club, finds herself doing
everything from helping students with their schedules to
helping them find apartments.
"Anything I can do to· help
them concentrate on their studies
I consider my job," she said
)

Assad helps students such as
Khem Saythongkham, a freshman from Laos. The ooly student
from his country on the Marshall
campus, he has no opportunity to
speak his native language.
Assad, through her experience as
adviser, realizes the difficulty of
this kind of situation.
·
"We have a number of students
who are the only ones from their
country," she said. "It can be a
very lonely experience for them."

GETAN EXTRA $5,0ltO FOR
-COLLEGE AS YOU GO TO COLLEGE.
Qualify to train in one of several different skills avail,
able in an Army Reserve unit near where ~ go to college,
and ~ may be able to participate in the G. I. Bill, rec_eiv,
ing up to $5,040 for college that won't coot~ a penn~
Besides, ~·n earn a good parHime sala£¥ Over $75
per weekend to start, for serving one.weekend a month
(U&Jally two 8,hour days), plus two weeks annual training.
You begin receiving )Ollf G . l. Bill benefits after just 180
days in the Army Reserve and completion of Basic and
Advanced Training.
Ask the local Army Reserve Recruiter all about the
G.I. Bill and local skill training. Stop by or call:
715 Third Ave.
Huntingtoo, WV 26718
Phone (304) 529-4111
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Illinois senator is speaker -Student Senatefor center's official debut senate opposes Housing office

Also planned are three trips
abroad that are being promoted by
the center and are open to the Marshall community. The first trip,
scheduled for Christmas vacation,
is a theater tour of London. An art
On Sept. 19 in Corbly Hall 105, tour of Italy and a tour of the Soviet
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., will speak Union are planned for spring break,
during the center's official opening Matz said.
celebration. Simon is devoted to
The Center for International Stuinternational education, Matz said.
The visit has been arranged by Sen. dies was created lasts pring by PresRobert Byrd's office. The public is ident Dale F. Nitzschke to
welcome and a reception will be held encourage studying abroad by stuin the lobby of CH following the dents, faculty and staff and to promote and coordinate the involvemen
program.
In addition, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. t of the campus with international
in Memorial Student Center 2W37, affairs. Matz said West Virginia is
there will be a program for all inter- far behind other states in instituting
ested students, faculty and staff a program of this type and the prowho have traveled abroad. The pro- gram at Marshall is thEfirst in the
gram, "My Foreign Affair," will be a tate.
Matz said he believes the expetime for socializing and sharing
experiences , Matz said. Partici- rience of studying abroad is invaluapants are encouraged to bring three ble to students in the job market. An
favorite slides or pictures from their employer is more likely to hire sometrip.
one who has studied abroad, he said.
The new Center for International
Studies has several upcoming activ~ies, accordingtoDr.ClairW. Matz, ·
professor of political science and the
center's director.
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plan to move to student center
· endorsement or veto. If Frassinelli
signs the resolution, he will present it
to the administration of the university,
sai'd Tom Webb, president pro-tempore.
Fan behavior at athletic events and
A resolution by the senate has no
the Housing Office move to Memorial legal power and is only a statement QY
Student Center were discussed during the senate on behalf of the student
Tuesday's Student Senate meeting.
body.
The senate approved a resolution to
oppose the proposed moving of the
Also during the meeting, Athletic
Housing Office into Room 2W22 - a Director David Braine asked members
meeting room located on the second of the senate to help solve the problem
floor of the student center. The resolu- of unsportsmanlike fan behavior.
tion was spons<red by Sen. Alvie
Braine addressed complaints from
Qualls II, Huntington graduate stu- students about their removal from middent, and Sen. Kelly Lynn Yoakum, field seats at Fairfield Stadium. He
Wheeling sophomore.
said he moved students in hopes of
The resolution states that the room curbing unsportsmanlike behavior.
has been used by140campusorganizaBraine said no changes can be made
tions during the spring term, and the
on
the seating arrangement now
room is paid for by the students for the
purpose of providing meeting and because the seats have already been
sold for the season.
social facilities for them.
Since Marshall spectators have been
The resolution is to be given to Sturated
the worst in the Southern Conferdent Body President John B. Frassinelli , Bluefield senior, for his ence, ·"we had no recourse but to move
the students," he· said.
By Ben Petrey
Reporter

Enter now for vacation giveaway!
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Hawaiian Airlines.
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at Waikiki Beach.
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Apple®MacIntosh ...
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3rd PRIZE
8mm Kodak Video
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331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

Frassenelli agreed with Braine, saying, "It's not the noise, bu tit's what we
are saying" that concerns him.
Lt. Eugene Crawford, campus policeman, also attended and suggested s tudent senators become ushers during
games to set an example for their peers.
But, he stressed, ''We don't want students to become policemen.
"We have to remember that it is just a
small number of fans who are·causing
the problem," he said. "Officers can
deal more effectively with students
with their help."
Sen. Lynn Pelfry, Huntington
senior, suggested that the senate form
a committee to look into the problem.
The sen·ate tabled the issue, which
means it will be discussed further in
next weeks meeting.
Also during the meeting, the senate
approved the app<intment of Andy
Brison, former student body president,
to serve as student observer of the Academic Dean's Counci L Frassenell i
nominated Brison, who will serve as a
non-voting member on the council.
The senate also approved the use of
$124.60 to purchase advertisments of
senate positions open this fall. Those
position are from the School of Nursing, the Graduate School, off campus
and resident hall. The Senate also
·extended the deadline for applications
to Monday.
The Senate announced that its fall
retreat will be at the Girl Scout Camp
in Milton on Sept. 19-20.

Calendar
campu1 Chrfltlln Center will sponsor a
free ice a-earn 90ciaJ Thursday from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m. at the Campus Christian Center.
More ini>nnation may be obtained by calling 696-2444.

United Methodl1t Campu1 Mlnlllry will
have a reception today for United Methodist
students and all other interested parties at 7
p.m. in the Campus Christian Center. For
more ini>nnation, contact the Rev. Susan
Carse-McLocklin at 696-2444.
Women•• Center Lundi Bag Seminar'• will
sponsor "Job Interviewing" today at noon
in Prichard Hall 143. Additional information may be obtained by calling 696-3112.

529-6110

ACS Student Afflllatea will s pon sor
•chemistry in the Petroleum Industry" by
Terry Goolsby from Ashland Oil today at
noon in Northcott 309.
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NCAA rule axes two basketball players
.

.

and score at least a 15 on the A~ to be
eligible to participate in sports.
By David MIiier
Reporter
Since Taft has already taken the test,
he will be eligible to take it again Oct.
Few people know more about the con- 15.
troversia I NCAA' s Propositfon-48
Cunningham has already taken the
than head basketball coach Rick Huck- test twice.He· is paying his own way
abay. For him it means two of his and must have 2.0 GPA for 24 credit
recruits will not begin practice on Oct. hours t_o be eligible to play.
14.
This is the second setback for the
John Taft from Huntsville, Ala. and team this year. The first came when
Andre Cunningham, a Matewan, two players, Norman Ray and Fred
W.Va. native were lost to the Proposi- Calloway, left the university. Ray left
tion which requires student athletes to for academic- reasons and Calloway
maintain a C average in core subjects tr~sferred to Union College.

In spite of these hardships, Huckabay said the team is handling it well.
"Adversity seems to pull this team
together," Huckabay said. "This is perhaps the best mentally prepared team I
have had during my three years at
Marshall."
Huckabay also said that they may
drop in the rankings because of the
team's losses in personnel but it was
not his primary concern.
"We may be hurt nationally in the
rankings but we should still place
pretty high in the Southern Conference," Huckabay said. "But my main

concern is that our season ticket sales
don't go down. I hope the people don't
give up on us because of one game ( the
first round Southern Conference
Championship IOBs to East Tennessee
State).
Huckabay said he still worries about
how he let the people down but he tries
to use itin a positive way when dealing
with the team.
"I try~ use that experience as incentive for the team, but I just can't get it
out of my head," he said.
The Herd's first practice will be at
midni~ht, Oct 14.

Football team successful where it counts
:

By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

A quick look at the headlines in the
Charleston newspapers makes one
think that the sports writers aregiving
up on the Herd. One mentioned that the
loss to Morehead was reminiscent of
the Herd in the 1970s, when it couldn't
convert opportunities to scores.
Even Head Coach George Chaump
talks of not panicking-like that is the
thing that people expect from one loss.
The last time I looked, the Herd was
1-1 with no losses in Southern Conierence play. That's two losses less than
last year's successful season.
Besides, even if the Herd doesn't win
another game, the team will be ahead
of last year in the areas that count,
academics and athlete welfare. The

coaching staffs attitude toward academics and the welfare of the players.
puts th"t\m in a category by themselves,
particularly when you consider the
attitude of Marshall's most recent
coaches.
·
According to Sam Manos, who also
played for Sonny Randall and• Stan
Parrish, Chaump and his coaches care
more about the players as individuals
and students than Parrish or Randall.
As an example of that attitude, he tells
. the story of his first meeting with
Chaump: The fi.9t thing he said to
Manos was, "Sam, you' re going to
graduate." Manos claims that attitude
caused him to have a change of heart
concerning academics. Manos completed 15 hours over the summer and is
now 35 hours from graduation. Without the change of heart, he probably

·Evidence of the academicprogram is
the new summer school policy. In the
past, the athletic summer school program was a place for athletes to go
when they had no other place to go.
Now, however, the athletic department
only will pay summer school fees for •
athletes that want to work for it.
According to Athletic Director David
Braine, if the students don't attend
class, or fail to maintain a 2.0 GPA,
Chaump and his coaches are just a they must reimburse the university.
small part of the good things that are
When one-adds the new football attihappening in the Athletic Department. tude to the Athletic Department's new
Because of Len Bias' death, most uni- policies toward drugs and academics,
versities struggled this summer with the department and the football team
what to do about drugs and academics. start the season with a winning record
Marshall already had a drug informa- · in the important areas. Any wins on
tion and testing program in place and the field are nothing more than gravy.
was fine tuning an already existing
This is the opinion of the writer.
academic policy.
would have been added to the long list
of Marshall student-athletes who
didn't graduate.
Outside linebacker Cecil Fletcher
feels the same way aboutChaump, his
coaches and their attitudes. He said it
makes him feel good knowing that
Chaump will be there when he needs to
talk. The team is more like a family
now, he said.

Season-ticket sales for football ahead of last year
By Doug Smock
Reporter

Season football ticket sales finished ahead of
last year despite falling short of expectations,
according to the athletic ticket manager.
Therese Twee) said that 2,6fi0 season tickets were
sold, slightly ahead of2,502 ticket sold for the 1985
season. She said, however, sales fell behind the projected figure of 4,000. Twee) cited the economic condition of the area as the major reason for the decline.
Students with activity cards need not go to the
ticket office to pick up tickets for home football
games, according to Tweel. All that is necessary is
that they bring their validated. Marshall ID and
activity card to one of the two student entrances at
Fairfield Stadium, Gates E and F, the day of the
game. These gates are on the East sideofthestadium
on the North end.

Although there is no charge for admissionfo the
games, they are not exactly free to students. The
Intercollegiate Athletics Fee, part of Student Activity fees, is $37.50 and is paid by all students registered for seven hours or more. Payment of Student
Activity Fees are optional for students enrolled for
six hours or less.
Prices for single-game tickets for thegeheral public
are $11 for prime seats,' those between the 20-yard
lines excluding the s 1udent section; $8 for non-prime
seats and $5.for general admission·seats in the South
end of the stadium. Twee) said general aqmission
tickets are only sold at·the stadium the day of the
game. A discount rate of $5 is offered for non-prime
seats for youths from age two through 18 and senior
citizens 62 years or older. Infants under age two are
admitted free.
Season ticket prices for the general public are $77
for prime seats and $56 fQr non-prime seats. Marshall
employees were offered a discount rate of $40 for

.prime seats on the East side. The employee discount
is not for available for single-game tickets, Twee)
said.
According to Tweel, 2,942 seats are set aside for
students. These seats have been traditionally located
on the East .side of the stadium north ofthe 50-yard
line. If this area is filled up, students are directed to
the South end general admission seats. There is also
room for students on the north end.
Tickets are on sale for Saturday's game at Ohio
University. They are $7 for everyone and can be purchased at the ticket office. Tweel said she ordered 402
tickets from OU.
She also said her office is receiving orders for season basketball tickets.
Those who want to renew their seat location from
last season should do .so by Oct. 1. Prime seats are
$130, with faculty offered a discount rate of $74.
Economy seats, which are the upper bleachers on the
Third Avenue side of the arma, are $74.
/

FACILITY HOURS
POOLS
HENDERSON CENTER
Moo~y-Th~_y_ _ _ _ _ __ _
6 :30 a.m . to 8 a .m.
Monday - Thursday
6 p.m . to 9:30 p .m .

Sunday
t p .m. to 5 p.m.

GULLICKSON HALL
Monday - Friday
6 :30 a.m . to 9 a.m.
• 12 p .m . lo 2 p .m .
3 p .m . to 5 p.m .

!o 6 :3()..p.m .

Salu rday
10 a.rn . to 5 -30 p rn .

RACQUETBALL COURTS
Monday - Thursday
Friday
8 a.m lo 10 p m
8 a.m . t.c 7 p .m .
Saturday
12 p .rn. to 6 p.m.

Friday
7:30 a.m .

Sunday
1 p .m to 7 p .m .

'

.:.
S.::.
un
ccd:c..ca=.,y_ _ __
1 p .m . lo 6 :30 p.m.

TENNIS COURTS
Mond~y~ riday ____ _
6 p.m . lo 9 p.m . (Third Ave. )
8 a.m . to 9 p .r_n. (riltl, Avr,)
Satu,day
10 a .m . to 6 p .m .

Sunday
1 p .m . to 7 p m .

INDOOR TRACK (Henderson Arene)
Available only when seats are In storage.

Monday - Thursday
8 a.m . to 10 p.m.

Friday
8 a.m . to 7 p .m .

~ond.'!Y. - Fri_~
_
11 :30 p .rn to 1:30 p.m.

Saturday
10 a.m . to 6 pm.

Sunday
1 p .m. to 7 p .m .

NAUTILUS ANO UNIVERSAL WEIGHTS
Friday
Mondl,!y - Thursday
8 ·a.m. to 10 p.m .
8 a.m. to 7 p .m .

INTRAMURAL EQUIPMENT ROOM
GH Besement
IVonday • Thursday
Friday
8 a.m . lo 6 p .m .
8 a.m . lo 9 p.m .
·

Saturday
· 10 a.m . to & p .m .

Sunday
1 p .m . to 7 p .m .

INTRA~Q~l\_L OFFICE -- HC 2018
Phone 696-6'177

j
j

1

I

j

J

j
4
~

?~IUrd<!Y_ _ _ _ _ S
.::.u
.::.n~d~a=.,y_ _ _

12 p .m . to 3 p .rn.

FREE WEIGHTS
The schedule will be posted in the
Weightrnnm .

II

j

1 p .m . to 4 p .m .

CAMPING EQUIPMENT_ __ __
. Mu si be checked out I hursday from 6
p .m . to 9 p .rn . and checked In Tuesday
from 2 p.m lo 5 p .m .
NO EXCEPT IONS

__.

_

l

l
l
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Homecoming '86: a 'celebration' ·of events
~

...

By Kathy Klbum

c,

Reporter

-,

"Celebrate good times, come on!"
-l'his line, from Kool and the Gang's
1981 Top Ten hit song, perfectly describes Homecoming, according to Mike
Queen, former student body president.
Queen won the 1986 Homecoming
theme and logo contest with "Celebrate!" His entry incorporates both the
idea of celebrating Marshall University's 25 years as a university as well as
Homecoming.
Gregory S. Cottrill, Salem senior,
and T. Kay Lillibridge, Charleston
senior, are co-chairmen of the Homecoming committee.
.
Most activities for Homecoming
week are still in the planning stages,
Janet L. Mahone, Madison graduate
student assisting the committee, said.
"We're closer tpgetting a conrert this
· year than we've come in the past,"
Joseph Marshman, directorofStudel)t
Activities said. "Don't hold your
breathe, though.
"Bands don't want to come to Huntington. The city doesn't support the
ones t.hat do," he said. "The only way
• to guarantee a full house is to bring in
Alabama. However, we haven't given
up on it yet."
Homecoming week is Oct. 20 to 25.
Most of the events are still tentative,
Mahone said.
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A jazz band performanre is scheduled for Oct. 20 at noon on theMemorial 'Student Center Plaza. Comedian
David N aster will perform at the Coffeehouse that evening.
A lip-sync contest is scheduled for
the aft.ernool) of Oct. 21, and Jim
McGill, singer-musician will perform
at the Coffeehouse that night.
Although an organizational fair is
planned for Oct. 22 in the afternoon,
plans for the evening are still indefinite, Mahone said.

The committee originally planned to
hold the lip sync contest Oct. 21, and a
talent cont.est on Oct. 22, but Cottrill
said having the two so close together
could affect the turnout for both events.
A stepping exhibition will be fea-

Q
.

..

-

0

'
23. Stepping

tured Oct.
is rhythmic
dancing without music. The exhibition
is a teaser to a stepping contest scheduled for Oct. 25 and will introduce studen ts to the art ofs 1epping and raise an
interest in the contest.
·
The Homecoming parade is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. The parade will
begin in front of the Cabell County
Courthouse going toward Marshall on
Fourth Avenue. Mahon said the committee had hoped to have the parade
continue down Fifth Avenue to the
Intramural Field fur the bonfire, scheduled immediately after ·the parade.
However, Huntington city government
cannot approve a permit to block off
the avenue since it is a primary traffic
route, she said.
The traditional float competition has

been changed to a banner competition.
Mahon said the change was made to
involve more student organizations by
making the competition more
affordable.
Cottrill said that the organization
must carry its banner in the parade in
order to be judged. Winners will be
announced during halftime at the
Homecorping game.
The University Mass Choir will wrform on the plaza Oct. 24, and the
Homecoming Dance will be 9 p.m. to 1
a .m. at the Huntington Civic Cent.er.
The dance preyiously had permitted
students to bring their own alcohol and
mixers although no alcohol was
served. However, the change in the
legal drinking age will change the policy. Mahon said the committee will
develop an alcohol policy after meeting
with Civic Center officials.
The Thundering Herd goes against
Davidson Oct. 25 at 1 p.m. at Fairfield
Stadium.
Thirteeen finalists for Homecoming
Queen will particate in a pageantfashion show rather tha,n the Alumni
-Association-sponsored luncheon.
Applications will be available from
the main desk in the student center or
in the Student Activities office. Cottrill
said applications in earlier years had
only been available in Twin Towers
West but had been changed to emphasize that on-, off-campus and commuter
students are eligibl~ for the title.

Phi Deltar Theta ~olony optimistic, looking· for members
By Chuck Rice
Reporter

The Marines are looking fur a few good men and so
is the Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
They are also looking for chapter status and a
house, according to-Robert S. Mcinnes, chapter consultant from the international office of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
In a letter to students about the new organization,
r°'h Chairman Bruce Boyer, invites prospective
members to join the most progressive fraternity at
Marshall.
The colony, Mclnnes said, is more or less a fraternity in its infant stage. A group of men petition the
international headquarters for trial status of one
year. After a voteofconfidenre from other Phi Delta

· Theta chapters and Mcinnes, the colony will be considered for .full chapter status.
"This colony could defmitely achieve chapter status within the one year period," said Mcinnes. "They
are actively searching for a house and could be
moved into one in a ·matter of weeks.
"We came to Marshall "';hen approached by local
alumni, interested transfer students and the administration," Mcinnes said, "I feel as though we are
already competing well with the fraternit~s that
have been on campus for 40 years."
Nationally, Phi Delta Theta has initiated 165,000
members in the United States and Canada in 161
chapters. The fraternity was founded in 1848 at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. Their alumni .
include President Benjamin Harrison and Neal Armstrong, the first man on the.moon. Phi Delta Theta
· was the first to use the "pledge pin," according to the

'•

introduction to Phi Delta Thelta life.
"This is a tremendous opportunity for men to get in
on the ground level of a _growing organization,"
Mclnnes said. "We've received a great deal ofhelpfu l
in put from the other fraternities on campus and with
a little luck we will be around to stay for quit.e some
time."
Boyer encourages prospective members not to feel
awkward or out of place when contacting Phi Delta
Theta or attending their functions.
Upcoming even ts include a pig roast on Sept. 13 at
5 p.m. Members and those interested in attending
will meet at 5 p.m. in the lobby of Twin Towers East.
The fraternity also will have a party in Ritter Park on
Sept. 14. Boy-er said that anyone needing a ride can
contact him at 736-7752 or call Todd Gilbert at 5233827.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are you OK w drive?"
"Whats afew veers?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN ~ILL A FRIENDSHIP.

EXCITEMENT IS FOR THE BIRDS.
.--

Soar above the treetops. Skim 1ivcr rivers. Fly through the
night. Ir's all in a Jay's work to an A rmy h elicopter pilot.
With our Warrant O fficer Flight Training Program, you'll "learn
all it takes to keep 2 .000 pounds of high -tech excitement in the air. To
qualify, you'll neeJ a high schoo l diplo ma. anJ preferahly two u r mun:
years of college. in addition to complet ing Army hasic training.
When you finish th e flight training. you' ll ht: an Army pilot.
And you thought only birds got t<, wear wings. See your loca l Army
Recruiter to find out more.

We Offer a Complete
Range of Women's Health
Care Services lndudlng:

Anno al Exams• Pregnancy Testing• Counseling Services
Pap Smears • Family Planning Services • For Modest Fees

715 Third Ave.
Huntington, WV 25718
Phone (304) 529-4111

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
.,,,

1141 Rt 60 East

515-5777

Hows:
Mon?& Wed. 9:00-4:30
Thursday 11 :30-7:00
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Medical School

- -·-' ..

Minorities, money, mentors needed, says student leader
By Brent Cunningham
Special Correspondent
Making meiJi.cal education more of
an interaction between students and
faculty, handling a surplus of medical
practitioners and increasing the
number of minorities in programs are
issues medical education needs to
address, said Jeffrey Stolz, president of
t he American Medical Students
· Association.
Stolz, a 24-year-old medical student
from University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, was at Marshall's School
of Medicine Tuesday to encourage
students to get more involved in his
organization.
He said AMSA is the largest independent medical student organization
in the country. Marshall's loosely
organized chapter is one of 140
nationwide.
"In terms of the style of medical education, it has got to be much leBB didactic - no more dark lecture halls filled
with the instructor droning on and on
above the hum of the projector," Stolz
said. "It must be more interactive."
At Marshall, there's a good opportunity to increase interaction between
student and teacher in the smaller
classes, Stolz added.
Stolz aJso said the medical profession must look forsolutionstothesaturation of physicians in certain areas.
"The country set itself up for problems back in the 1960s by predicting a
physician shortage. New medical
schools were built, class sizes were
increased, and today we really haven't
addressed the problem of where to•put

them (excess physicians) and what our
need for them is."
·
Stolz said, as a result, he sees a
stronger tracking of students toward
very specific areas of practice.
"The government is more aware of
these surpluses and is becoming less
willing to fund the training of types of
physicians they feel we have too many
of," he said. Salaries for medical student residencies come from government Medicare funds.
Yet Stolz said he said he does not
foresee a great number of out of work
physicians. "I think it (surplus physicians) will change the way medicine is
practiced. There will be more physicians per patient, and therefore more
. time fur the. physicians to spmd in the
community.
"Right now medicine is oriented
towardintervention,"hecontinued. "It
needs to be more preventive oriented. ·
With this extra time, physicians can
concern themselves with health pro-.
·motion, and disease prevention."
Concerning the medical malpractire
liability insurance problem, Stolz said
he feels most students are aware of the
problem. He said what is lacking is
education programs about how malpractioe suits are affecting the way
medicine is practired.
"Medical schools are not addressing
the need for 'defimsive medicine' and
the associated costs. To avoid being
sued you must conduct more tests and
be more sure of everything you do,"
Stolz said.
In assessing legislative tort reforms
.....,. which place limits on certain types
of liability awarded to vctims of malpractire - Stolz said patients have a

right to be protected against medical
incompetence.
"Patients need protection against
this, but then um her of cases and size of
awards has gotten out of hand to the
point where physicians are being
blamed for hegligent outcomes not due
to poor treatment-they werejust poor
outcomes."
·
Stolz said insurance companies are
"profiting wildly" from the crisis.
He added that with mounting community pressure caused by the
increased cost of medical care - the
result of huge insurance premiums he thinks some changes will be made.
There are too few minorities in the
medical professions relative to patient
population and the number that are
entereing medical schools is declining,
Stolz said. "It's getting tougher to fill
the gap. It is important that we
increase the number because minority
communities· want physicians who
share their cultural beliefs and background. Also there is a trend among
physicians to return to a community
similar to the one they came from.
.Therefore many under servedcommunities remain so."
·
Stolz said he thinks the two upmost ·
problems facing medical students
today are imancing their educati~n
and coping with the frantic lifesty1e.
"The average indebtedness of a graduate from a public medical school in
1985 was $25,000. At private medical
schools it was between $35,000$40,000."
He said because government grants
and subsidized loans are drying up,
students are forced to tum to unsubsidized loans. The difference is that the

government pays th-e accumulating
interest of subsidized loans while the
student is in school.
Stolz said because medicai students
often have trouble imding Jeisure time,
some AMSA chapters have worked on
developing stress-managemmt course....
"We feel this is pretty important
~a'USe you have to have heal thy rqed1cal students if they are to promote
good health," he said.
·

Logo will proclaim 'MU' from stamps on through
cials hope to soon have an efi!ctive overall theme to
identify their university.
The problem is deciding whether to use the traditional symbol of Old Main - which Marshall groups
From the bold green acetate letters on car windows · said they favored - or to use something more proto the official university letterhead, Marshall offi. gressive, such as the Memorial Student Center fountain in the logo, said Dr. Keith Scott, vice president of
institution advanooment.
Scott has been overseeing the project with the Marshall University Foundation, Inc. Charleston-based
public relations firm, Charles Ryan Associates, was
MARSHALL awarded a $12,000 contract earlier this year to
UNIVERSITY develop the umbrella theme.
The firm surveyed students, faculty, staff and
MARSHALL MARSHALL
alumni, asking them what they thought was imporUNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY
tant in a logo, and Scott said Old Main seems to be
the predominant theme.
By andy Cook
Reporter

-
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Winners_of each night
will be in Robbv's Calendar.

Ladies - Sign up now!

Ages 19 and-over admitted.

But an Old Main logo, Scott said, does not really
have much significance to people unacquainted
with the university. To solve this problem, Charles
Ryan Associates will design distinctive sublogos for
the different groups and organizations, he said.
Scott decided last year that Marshall needed a new
theme early last year when he first took office. He
said there are too many different logosinuseandnot
just one that will identify Marshall quickly and
attract attention.
Scott said he intends for the new logo to appear in
the same place on all University publications.
Scott said once a new logo is adopted it will be
placed in the same location on every publication that
Marshall produces.
Funding for the project will be obtained through
donations, he said.

Classified
For Rent

For Sale

APARTMENT 3-rooms, bath, carpet,

NC 5PfAKERS Like new $150. Call

air, refrigerator, stove, off-street
parking. 522-8825.
F\ltMSHB> APARTMENTS Male students. Near university. Share
facilities. Private bedrooms.
$150/ month plus deposit. Utilities paid. Huntington local 7622552.
PAIUOHG SPACES for rent across
from Henderson Center at 200
19th Street behind Dictaphone
Office $45/ semester. 522-3187.

529-3877.

Help Wanted
_WORK IN your spare time, no

investment, and no selling. For
more information write or phone
BLUE JACKET, P.O. Box 724,
Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311. (513)
593-0912

TYPEWRITER/CALCULATOR Adler
Electric Portable $150; TI Pro-

grammable 58 w/ printer $225;
AM /F M / CB Clock Radio
$25.525-4620

Miscellaneous
EDffltG SERVICE Manuscripts, dis-

sertations, journal articles. Clean
up punctuation, spelling, structure before you submit for publication. Reasonable rates. Call
523-1373.
IESIARCH PAPERS 15,278 Available! Catalog $2.00. Research,
11322 Idaho, no.206XT, Los
Angeles 90025. TOLL . FREE
HOT LINE: 800-351-0222, Ext.
33. VISA/ MC or COD.

---
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STUDENTS QUESTION VALUES.
CONSIDER HILLS EVERYDAY LOW PRICES.
SSORTED SHEET SETS

FLORAL PRINT SHEETS

1win set: 1 flat. 1 fitted, 1 case. Full,

Queen set: 1 flat, 1 fitted, 2 cases.
King set; 1 flat, 1 fitted, 2 king cases.

lwin ... ... •. ....

87

Twin .. .. . ...

11

Full ... .. ...•.

1497

Queen .. . . ...

Full ... .. .. ..• •
Queen or King . .

597

Attractive floral pattern in an easy
care cotton/polyester blend. No•iron
. machine wash/dry. Flat or fitted.

2 Std Cases

DECORATIVE ANIMAL
THROWS

- ..

~

60" X 80" size. Warm brushed
100% acrylic. Use for lap robes,
blankets. wall hangings & more.

297
497

797
97
.3

Solid Cob
Polyester Blankets
b Fit 1win or Full ...

497

Full .... . . . . . .. .

Standard
Polyest~ Size
Bed Pillows . . .

60" Runner

·:397

194
Wash

144

97t/,

347

A97

3.CJ'l

BATH TOWEL ENSEMBLE

:a4• X

Twin set: 1 flat, 1 fitted, 1 case. Full,
Queen set: 1 flat, 1 fitted. 2 cases.
King set~1 flat, 1 fitted, 2 king cases.

waterbed conditioner and
Mattress Pads available.

Choose from a wide variety of
solid colors. 100% cotton face.
~Absorbent.
Bath
Hand

8 ' x 10'

FLANNEL SHEET SETS

Flat or fitted in an easy care cotton/
polyester blend No•iron permanent
press. Machine wash/dry.

1win .. .. .....

ROOM SIZE RUGS

S' x8'

WHITE SHEETS .

~:~ .... ..1997

'!bur choKe of decorator colors.
long-wearing 100% polypropylene. Great for dorms or apartments.

997 1997

11~

WATERBED SHEET SETS
Queen or King set: 1 bottom, 1 top.
2 cases. Your choice of attractive
patterns in cotton/polyester blend

1win .. . ..

1win . . . .

Full ..... .

Full . . . .

Queen . ......

797

. Queen . .

2 Std Cases . ..

3"7

. King ....

ASSORTED BATH TOWELS
Highly absorbent. 100% cotton
face. Choice of colors. Reversible.
Fmged.

177

36" X 70" Solid Color

Bath Sheets . .. HillsLowl'riqtU7
-J.00 insunt llebate
-'lbul'al'5.97

1397
1897
2497
2797

WARM PRINTED COMFORTERS
Choose from a wide vauety of
styles, colors & prints. Warm 100%
polyester filled. Oeate a new look.

KNIT PANELS & PRISCILLAS
Easy care machine wash/dry in
100% polyestec Choice of colors
in panels & priscillas.

197Priscilla
63" 697
Panel ·
··

60" X 63"

60"x81"297
s1•797
Panel
Priscilla

1497
1597
1797

Queen ..

97
19

King . . . .

4-PACK WASHCLOTHS
Choose from a wide variety of
colors & stripes:'100% cotton.
Revenible. Highly absorbent.

..

•.•

97t/,

Velour or
Flat I/Vollen
Kitchen Towels .. .

97f/.

LOW PRICES. EVERY DAY
....._.LOWl'RIOllPIIOMl8a
W. wlll -ch..,, ....,
' C............. CUf_l_ert_

,rte. Oft . . . . . ._ " - ·
elMplyllMllnlllelrN.

o..... ......... ~......... ...

... ,-w,,e......,........ . . . . . . ..

Huntington East: East Hills Man - Route 60 (Exit off 1-64 Freeway) Huntington West: 5th.Street at Interstate 64
.,
Store Hours3,10-10 Monday-Saturday/12-7 Sunday
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